[Cryoprotective properties of the components of diluents for bull seminal fluid].
Studied were the protective qualities of lipovitellinine with regard to spermatozoa at cryoconservation. It was found that following centrifugation at 2000 G of the GH22L diluent for 20 min the electrophoretic investigations on Cellogel revealed a strong drop of lipovitellinine from 25.33 +/- 4.21 to 2.33 +/- 0.24 per cent. With the Nagaze-Niva diluent the drop was from 24.20 +/- 4.56 to 14.10 +/- 2.95 per cent. The changes in the percent ratio of the protein fractions in dilution of bull semen at 1 + 4 were shown to be considerable with the GH22L diluent after the separation of part of the lipovitellinine. With the Nagaze-Niva diluent these changes were negligible. The separation of part of the lipovitellinine with GH22L led to an essential drop of spermatozoid motility and of the heat resistance of semen following thawing. With the Nagaze-Niva diluent the changes in the qualities of spermatozoa were not substantial after separating part of the lipovitellinine. It was also found that the GH22L diluent produced a better cryoprotective effect on spermatozoa than the Nagaze-Niva diluent.